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THE INDIAN subcontinent and Iran 
have always been linked in some form 
since pre-historic times but the bonds 
that have united the two cultures since 
the advent of Islam have been particu-
larly strong. Despite the fact that 
Islam was introduced to India by the 
Arabs coming from the south through 
the Arabian Sea and was later given a 
permanent foothold by the Turks who 
came from the Central Asiatic steppes 
through the north, it was Perso-Islamic 
cultures which ultimately triumphed in 
the subcontinent. Indian Islam is thor-
oughly imbued by the genius of Isla-
mic Iran. In art, music, architecture, 
literature, even language, Indian Mus-
lims owe much to Persia. In fact, so 
close is the affinity of the Islamic 
forms of Perisan and Indian cultures, 
that it is not unfair to characterise the 
latter as a sub-culture of Iran rather 
than that of India. Though it is a 
truism to say, nevertheless it can 
suffer another repetition, namely that 
the Irano-Turkisb-Indic culture of 
Islam which formed a conspicuous 
unity in the later history of Islam and 
was prevalent in the non-Arabic Isla-
mic realms, was erected around the 
Islamo-Persian language of Iran -
Farsi. It was this language, commonly 
known as Modern Perisan, which 
supplied this Islamic cultural matrix 
with literary themes such as mystical 
poetry, ethical manuals, philosophical 
and political treatises and much else. 
In India, Persian was the language of 
the court and administration for many 
centuries. 

India developed its own style within 
the broader boundaries of Persian 
literature, normally called the sabk-i-
Hindi. It produced a number of poets 
but the only one whose greatness was 
duly acknowledged was the Amir 
Khusrow of Delhi . Through general 
consensus, be is regarded as one of 
the foremost poets of Persian. The 
Mughal period bad its own share of 
poets , both native and Iranian, who 
came to the Indian court to try their 
luck, but the literary tastes of the two 
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Sa'adi: The Moralist 
in the Colonial Perspective 

The age of colonisation occassioned an encounter of thf 
literatures of the East and the West. However, as the case 0 

Sa' adi shows, this contad was superficial and ephemeral. A 
Ezzatl argues that it did nor enrich the receiving culture beco_use 
of the gulf which separated the eastern poet's moral world-view 
from the colonial mentality. 

nations had, by this time, crystallised 
into two different traditions. 

In belles lettres and didactic litera-
ture, however, it was still the Iranian 
classics that held sway in India. One 
author whose works enjoyed enor-
mous popularity throughout the Indo-
Musliro world and formed the basis of 
popular ethical training was the Sa'adi 
of Shiraz. His Gulistlin and Bustiin 
were part of the general curriculum 

· bad 
and every educated Muslim Indlan it 
some knowledge of them-. 1bo~~ve 
took the Indians a lo~g um~ teduca· 
Sa'adi pride of place ID their sa•adi 
tional system, contacts between . bed 
and India had already been _e5t3bliS rted 
in the ~t's lif~~e. It IS reruJtaD 
that Sa'ad1 was mvited by ~h: be vi· 
Muhammad to Multan wbic '}be 
sited in 653 AH (1255. ';J~ later 
much-renowned poet Janu, 
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SIJlll•• •v ,,. . ~ , ...., 0 clas- throu h ru . · 
s.icul Peman literature and him..-.elf . g s !1'1sceUany Rosarium Poli-
~1llU'k.s the final genius of that epoch, &ublisbed in Amsterdam in 
tieheYeS thut the handsome youth cl · A century and a half 
whO'ID Sa'~i enco~ tered at Kasbgar, a apsed, bowev~r. ~tween ~be 
and who lS menttoned in the 17th ~r~ce of . this Latin translation 
story of the 10th chapter of G.di.stan, which tho~:li~h on_e of Gladwin, 
was no other than the greatest poetic mendati . escrvmg much com-
genius of lndo-Penian literature _ D u{!n· 18 t~ free. as arc those of 
Amir Kbusrow. Sa'adi prcsumabl umo n published in Calcutta in 
was invited by the Indian prince J~ ~: a;1d of Lee, published_ in 1827. In 
the instigation of Khusrow The st • __ _:, ~es R?58 also published a new 

S , di ' · ory ucum,atJon which he dedicated to the 
shows that a a s fame must have chairman and di 
been established fairly easily. East India eo:urt rectors . of the 

When the British came to lndi info pany and which, he . a as a rms us. was useful to the students 
colomal power, ~ey encountered Per- of the East India College. In addition 
s1an as the offiaal . language of the to the above, M Semelet published the 
court. Out of expediency, the British Persian text 10· 1828 · p · d · 

ffi · · India m ans an sot 
o cefS se~mg 10 were forced to years afterwards. a most excellent 
learn Peman an~ thus started the translation, to which the first place 
P!ocess of translatJ_o~ of Persian clas- must undoubtedly be assigned, also 
sics ~ at _has _le~ V1S1b)e mar~ 01:1 the saw the light. According to the ex-
Englis~ lingwstJc scene. Persian litera- perts, after Semelet's translation rank, 
ture nnght have had some perceptible in that order those of Gladwin Ross 
influences on the romantic period of and Gentius. ' ' 
English literature as well. In the knowledge of the East and , 

It is obvious that the colonials' of course of Sa'adi, it was Germany 
interest in eastern literature, especially which, however, took the lead. The 
Persian, was marginal and for the German scholars were in touch with 
morally dubious reason of consclidat- Persian literature and poetry through 
ing their hold on the people of India. the translations of the Gulistan and 
Such an atmophere is not congenial to the Bustan made by the traveller and 
the genuine appreciation of an alien scholar, Adan Olearius (d 1671 CE). 
literary tradition, nor can one expect These had a salutory influence on 
any form of cultural cross-fertilisation German literature of the 17th century. 
from such uneven encounters. Never- The scholars and the poets of 
theless, Persian literature, especially Germany who were looking for in-
Sa'adi 's did make its mark on the spiration from other sources than 
new~ers. That Sa'adi attracted so those offered by the Greek classi~, 
much attention is explained by the studied the literature <;>f the East _wtth 
first translator of the Gulistan in the great zeal. The most unportant single 
following manner; author that influenced German litera-
"The Gulistan of Sa'adi has attained a ture was Goethe. He propose~ that 
popularity in the East which, perhaps, the door should open to uruversal 
h been cached by any Euro- world literature so that the greatest 
as never r E h s • di d pcan work in this western world. The poets of the ast, sue as a an 

school-boy lisps out his first lesson in Hafez, should also become its m~m-
it · the man of )earning quotes it; and a bers. Thus, oth~r d E:o~vil natto~ 
v~st number of its expressions have seem . to ba;e a . P~, cie 
become proverbial. When we consid- knowmg an appreoatJng .. a . · 
er indeed that time at which it was fore and better than the Bnt15!1. It 1S 
written _ the first half of the thirteenth suggested tha~ out _ of the different 
century _ a time when gross darkness European nations, if we ~e Ger-

. y Franc.e and England into con-brooded over Europe the g)onous man ' . - h · ' h · · · · ' · ed · sideratton we notice t at in eac 
views of D1vme attnbutes con~ 10 ' e of these poets appealed 
it are truly remarkable . Thus, 10 ~be countrython the others. Hafez was 
beginning of the preface, the uruty , more an . S • d' 
the unapproachable majesty , of the apprFeciated modre 0mm arGermKhanayyy, a: a i~ 

. 1 ff · and in ranc.e an omnipotence, the ong-su enng, E gla d Britain as was the case with 
the goodness of God, arc nobly set n n · • . 
forth . Toe vanity o~ worldly pursuits in~::!::i ':'

0
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and the t~ _vocatton ~.f man, are and poetry, including Persian, to 
eve1ywhere msasted upon. . further its own colonial designs and 

It alM> seems probable ~hat 0th~r . terests They were all interested in 
European nations took ~- interest m ;ersian tan age, literature and poetry 
Sa'adi even before the Bntish. George long as~hey bad designs on the 
C:entius, for instan~, h~e b~~;;;~ :ea they ruled. Toe British became 
d1 ted for first malt.mg d r interested in Persian literature because 
known to the European rea e 
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it was looked upon as a means to 
infiltrate the Persian cuhure which ,var, 
res~ed over a large area, including 
India. Whatever traces of Persian 
literature , poetry. religion, culture and 
history in English literature exist, 
generally arc not from genuine in-
terest. Later on, western permissive 
culture was added to the nco-colonial 
interests and thus great men such as 
Sa'adi were subjected to double pre-
judice. 

The Communist west added salt to 
the injuries. If the capitalist colonial 
Europe tried to use Persian poetry and 
heritage as a means to infiltrate the 
Persian and eastern culture, the Com-
mllDist tried to find legitimation for 
their doctrine by changing Persian and 
Islamic culture to that of Communism 
and thus introduced the great Persian 
men of knowledge and poetry as men 
with Communist tendencies. We can 
see, thus, how these great men and 
sources of inspiration have been used 
and misused for dishonest ends and 
purposes. Great men such as Sa'adi 
deserve more than lip-service and 
should be studied earnestly and impar-
tially and fresh and honest approaches 
should be adopted for appreciating 
their works. The English-speaking na-
tions too deserve an honest, sincere 
and fresh understanding of the Per-
sian, eastern and Islamic culture and 
Sa'adi. Sa'adi should be re-appreciated 
in the light of moral, ethical and 
spiritual and humanitarian values for 
which be stood. The fulfillment of 
Sa'adi's principle and aspiration of the 
unity of man so vividly expressed in 
bis well known poem is the true and 
genuine reflection of the man: 
.. All that inhabits this great earth 
whatever be their rank and worth, 
are kindred and allied by birth 
And made of the same clay and earth. 
Show kindness even to thy foe" 

Sa'adi stands for righteousness, jus-
tice, sincerity, honesty, respect for 
people's rights, unity of man, mercy, 
strict moral code of life, charity etc. 
His glorious views of the Divine 
attributes are truly remarkable. The 
unity, majesty , omnipotence and 
goodness of God and the belief in the 
Day of Judgement, are everywhere 
insisted upon. In Sa'adi's code of 
morals, mercy and charity and the 
unity of man are all-embracing. Sa'adi 
preached contentment and resignation 
and he himself practised them. He 
asked the rich to be charitable and the 
poor to be self-respecting, patient and 
content. 

These are universal values and, in 
cherishing them, Sa'adi stands higher 
than any view that the colonial men-
tality may have of him. 
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